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ONE MOVEMENT FOR MUSIC FESTIVAL 

601. Ms A.R. MITCHELL to the Minister for Tourism: 

I note the significant success of this year’s One Movement For Music Festival, including the involvement of 
notable Australian music figures Molly Meldrum and Michael Chugg. 

(1) How many people attended the event? 

(2) What were the main components of the festival? 

(3) Will the state government continue to support this event despite the continued complaints from 
members opposite? 

Dr E. CONSTABLE replied: 

I thank the member for Kingsley for this question.  

(1)–(3) We have just seen completed in Perth a very successful second One Movement For Music festival. It 
truly is a very special and exceptional event for Perth to be hosting and to be developing. By all 
standards, it was very successful again this year.  

The One Movement For Music festival is part of a longer term strategy to develop our own 
internationally significant and home-grown events here in Western Australia. This is a very good 
example of how, in its second year, such an event has done so well. The member for Kingsley is right. 
Michael Chugg attended as did Molly Meldrum and Seymour Stein from the United States, as were 
others. They recognise that this is a very important event—probably the most important music event in 
the Asia–Pacific region. In fact, the only person I have found who does not think that this is a 
significant event is the member for Perth. 

Mr J.N. Hyde interjected. 

Dr E. CONSTABLE: It is interesting because we have seen in his electorate the Pompeii exhibition, The 
Graduate, the opening of the Guggenheim exhibition last Friday night, and we have had this very successful 
event in his electorate and he is the one who knocks it.  

Mr E.S. Ripper: How are the tourism numbers? What are the visitor numbers like? 

Dr E. CONSTABLE: I am getting to the visitor numbers.  

Mr J.N. Hyde: There were 14 people on a Saturday night! 

Dr E. CONSTABLE: I am getting to the number of people.  

Several members interjected. 

Dr E. CONSTABLE: Mr Speaker, 69 000 people attended over the four days of the — 

Mr J.N. Hyde: But you won’t produce the audited figures, and you know — 

The SPEAKER: Order! Take a seat, minister. Member for Perth, I formally call you for the first time today. 

Mr J.N. Hyde: You are going to be caught out one day! 

Dr E. CONSTABLE: What is the member’s interest in this? 

Mr J.N. Hyde: That you table the figures. You are hiding behind commercial-in-confidence. 

The SPEAKER: Order! Member for Perth, I think that you should stay for the day, but I formally call you to 
order for the second time. 

Dr E. CONSTABLE: Mr Speaker, there were four parts to this festival. The first part was the MUSEXPO Asia 
Pacific music media and technology conference and 822 people attended this year, which is almost double the 
number that attended last year. This is a very good example of how it is growing.  

There were many international and interstate visitors, and people from 12 countries—including New Zealand 
and the United States of America—attended, and there were visitors from across Asia. 

Mr J.N. Hyde: Did you read the review in The West Australian about the poor crowds?  

The SPEAKER: Members! Member for Perth!  

Mr J.N. Hyde: Did you agree with that?  

Dr E. CONSTABLE: Well, 69 000 people is a fair number of attendees over that number of days.  
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Seventy bands played at the One Movement For Music festival on The Esplanade across the three nights, 
including our own Paul Kelly; and Canadian musician Sarah McLachlan was a great hit. Industry showcases 
were also held throughout the city and anyone in Perth on Friday night would have seen the city alive. When I 
left the Guggenheim exhibition and was driving back through the city it was sensational, member for Perth. It is 
a pity the member did not see it. 

Several members interjected. 

Dr E. CONSTABLE: I know the member for Perth attended, because he told me he was going on Saturday—he 
was there! 

Several members interjected. 

Dr E. CONSTABLE: Fantastic! I am so glad the member went and saw for himself how good it was.  

Mr J.N. Hyde interjected.  

Dr E. CONSTABLE: How fantastic that he was there! Mr Speaker, over three nights 50 000 people attended 
the fringe festival, at which 70 bands played at multiple sites in the central business district, which, again, was a 
huge success. 

Mr J.N. Hyde interjected.  

The SPEAKER: Member for Perth!  

Dr E. CONSTABLE: Mr Speaker, there is one very important aspect to this that I think all members, including 
the member for Perth, would be pleased about. 

Several members interjected. 

The SPEAKER: Take a seat, minister. I was not in Perth on Friday, Saturday or Sunday; I was in Wubin and 
missed it all! 

Several members interjected.  

The SPEAKER: For the benefit of the member for Perth, there are not even 14 people in Wubin.  

Several members interjected. 

The SPEAKER: I would urge the minister to reach a conclusion to this question so that we can get a few more 
in today. The minister has the call. 

Dr E. CONSTABLE: All up, this was a very successful festival. It was the second, and I see it building over the 
next few years as our own, home-grown event that will attract many people. 

Mr J.N. Hyde: Why did Healthway pull its sponsorship?  

Dr E. CONSTABLE: The City of Perth was right in there because it can see that providing vibrancy in its city 
is really very important. 

Question without Notice 600 — Tabling of Paper — Ruling by Speaker 

THE SPEAKER (Mr G.A. Woodhams): I have had a good look at the Minister for Police’s documents and the 
documents are as the minister read out. They are now recorded in Hansard, but they are certainly his own 
notes—nothing official whatsoever. But if the member is interested, he will find all those words that were on the 
minister’s notes in Hansard.  

Mr J.R. Quigley: Thank you, Mr Speaker.  
 


